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OCE Host

To Polk

i Schools
B-League Tournament
Highlights Week-end
Perrydale and Monmouth high
schools have the top-seeded spots
in the Polk county B-league basketball tournament scheduled for
this week-end, February 20-22, in
the college gymnasium. These two
school are competing in the tournament with Valsetz, Falls City,
and the Salem Bible Academy.
Valsetz will play Perrydale in
the first round at 8 p.m. on
Thursday. Falls City will meet the
Salem Academy at 9 p.m. that
evening. Monmouth, which drew a
bye as the fifth team in the tournament will play the winner of
the Valsetz-Perrydale game at
11 a.m. on Friday. The championship game will be played at 8 :30
p.m. on Saturday.
Girls of the same high schools
are competing in a county volleyball tournament this week-end
also. The championship volleyball
game will be played at 7:30 p.m.
on Saturday as a preliminary to
the championship basketball con-

test.

Freshman Party

Week's Social
Each member of the student
body is cordially invited to attend
the freshman class costume party
to be held Friday, Feb. 21, at 8:30
p.m. in the recreation hall. Costumes are to depict the "Name of
a song," and prizes will be offered
for the best interpretations. Everyone is welcome, whether singly
or with a date.
Rosemary Isom, Rosemarie Floyd
and Johnny Nasman are rounding up some enjoyable feature entertainment in addition to the
dancing.
That hungry feeling will be
taken care of by carol Fischer,
Adalee McKinney, Vivian Boyce,
and Fern Huntzinger.
Just to remind you not to miss
the fun. Lois :Hansmann, Jane
Yant, and Wally Agee are going
to put up a series of posters.
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Barrows will
attend as host and hostess. See
you there!

Attendance Survey
To Be Wednesday
A survey will be conducted
through the classes on Wednesday, February 19, to determine
the number of students planning
to remain in school for the spring
and summer quarters. This information is needed in preparing
class schedules and in arranging
housing facilities for students.
Questionnaires will be distributed to the various classrooms, and
faculty members will take a short
period from each class to allow
students to fill out the forms.
Any change in, plans after filling
out these forms should be reported to the registrar's office.
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.OCE Debaters

·Campaign
To Attend Conf.
Reviewed

The OCE debate squad is getting underway with some practice
debates in preparation for the 17th
annual Pacific Northwest conference tournament to be held Feb.
27-28 and March 1, at Linfield
college.
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 13,
the affirmative team, Ford F-Orster
and Wendell Waldon, opposed the
negative team, Bruce Nelson and
Helen Davis, at the Civic club
meeting in Monmouth. That same
evening the junior teams from
Oregon state college came here
for practice debates with the four
OCE teams. These debates were
all non-decision affairs.
Tuesday, Feb. 18, the squad goes
to Newberg to meet Pacific college
and an attempt is being made to
get a debate that evening with
another college in the vicinity of
Portland.
February 25 the group will go to
Forest Grove to meet Pacific university debaters as well as a
team from Washington State college which will be visiting in that
city. It must be borne in mind
that these debates are all nondecision, until the tournament at
Linfield the last of the month.
As the tournament at Linfleld
involves not only debate but ·extemporaneous, impromptu, oratory and after-dinner speaking,
each member of ~he debate squad
will be entered in at least one of
these fields. A list of entrant.s in
each field will be given next week.

Grove Pictures
To Be Taken
Following is a schedule for
the taking of pictures for the annual publication. the Grove:
Tuesday, February 18: 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., seniors and juniors;
2:30 to 4:30 p.m., faculty; 4:30 to
5 p.m., I.T.S. faculty.
Wednesday, February 19: 9 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., sophomores; 2:30 to
5 p.m., faculty.
Thursday, February 20: Freshmen, all day.
Friday, February 21: Finish of
freshman pictures.
The pictures will be taken in
room 208 of the administration
building. Each student will have
to pay a 75 cent proof charge
which will be deducted from the
purchase price of any pictures ordered. Lists of students and the
times they are to report to have
their pictures taken will be posted on the bulletin board.

T. Hall Renews
Annual Formal
Among other activities scheduled for this week will be the traditional Todd hall dinner dance
at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
Approximafely 35 couples will
attend to dance interchangeably
with the various courses.
Willie Freeman is in charge
with Bev. Wadsworth helping
with the arrangements. Peggy
Geertz is in charge of decorations.
Due to lack of space the number of couples is limited but those
lucky enough to attend are guaranteed a wonderful evening.

By Karl Morton
The recent ASB meeting revealed that many of our students, as
well as the faculty, are deeply
concerned about the educational
and athletic advancement of this
college. We want high scholastic
standards, winning teams, and
the pride and prestige that accompany them. The suggestion
arose that someone should be appointed to see how these things
could be brought into reality.
A faculty-student "Promotion
Committee" has been appointed
to put OCE "on the map," to
bring about greater unity of
school spirit, to push any idea
tending to better the welfare of
this school. Mr. Lieuallen, as the
chairman, is assisted by Miss Seavey, Mr. Barr, Mr. Harding, Al
Thiessen, Cal Martin, and Bud
Neal. Any suggestions toward this
goal will be carefully considered
and their merits developed; each
of us is urged to submit his ideas
to the committee members.
As a group, we can foster atheltic and cultural activities. Individually, we can do a little more
advertising. The next time that
you go home for a week-end, drop
in on the town paper with some
interesting campus news, talk to
your old high school principal, his
seniors, or your former classmates and other friends.
There are two very important
points that we should stress. Many
people, some practically our next
door neighbors, still refer to OCE
as that "Normal School." This
popular misconception should be
corrected immediately. Another is
the failure of many college aspirants to be aware of the lower division courses being offered here.
The larger colleges and universities turn away would-be freshmen
by ~he hundreds because in their
overcrowded condition it is physically impossible to accommodate
any further enrollment. A great
many of these young men and
women return home disillusioned,
when they could very well be
launched into an education career
here in Monmouth.
The personal benefits to each of
us, a.s a result of making a name
for this school, are too numerous
to list here. One not to be forgotten, however, is the added
weight of a degree from an OCE
that is synonymous with progressive education.
Let's not be shrinking violets!
Let's not hide from the world
with out heads in the sands of
obscurity!
•
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• PAPER NAME UNCHANGED •

• The results of the paper
• name C'hange election which
• was held at the ASB meeting
a last week was to keep the
• name "LAMRON" for our col• lege paper.
• There were only 102 ballots
• cast, with 60 votes for the
• Lamron and 42 for the other
• two names that were in the
• conte.st. Consequently no one
• will win the $5 award offered
• to the person submitting the
• new name.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Thiessen Voted
OFCL V. Pres
Al Thiessen, president of the
associated students of OCE, was
elected vice-president of the 1948
Oregon Federation of Collegiate
Leaders.
The 1947 session was held at the
University of Portland, February
6, 7, and 8. Four delegates represented the Oregon College of Education at the various discussion
groups. They were Al Thiessen,
Lidy Lou Swofford, Richard Smith
and Bernie Elston. Traru:portation
was by bus and accommodations
were made at the st. Vincent hospital nurse's home for the women
delegates, and at the Mallory hotel for the men.
Each college and university of
Oregon was represented and the
purpose of the convention was to
finct solutions for the different
problems which confront a college
student body. Sports, publications
and the community were the main
issues, and many suggestions were
offered by the different colleges
represented.
Interesting speakers were the
highlights of the luncheons and
dinners, held at the House of
Hicks, in Portland. The delegates
were guests at the University of
Portland - University of Nevada
basketball game Friday night and
also at a dance given afterwards.
The constitution of the federation was changed.
Oregon State college will be the
host school 't or next year's session.
Bill Jack.mn of Lewis and Clark
college was elected president and
Betty Lou Elle of osc was unanimostly elected secretary.

NUMBER 15

Students
Discuss

Problems
Sports, Activities
Lead Student Debate

The associated students of OCE
met in the Campbell hall auditorium at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, February 11. The meeting was called to
order by Al Thiessen, .student
body president. Voting on the new
name for the Lamron followed
the opening of the meeting.
To obtain the students' ideas on
the betterment of campus relationships, and the improvement
of the athletic and social programs, was the purpose of the
assembly.
The first discussion was on, the
subject of eligibility for athletic
awards. The proposed amendment
to the constitution reads as follows: That any person who participates in any athletic activity,
and has met the athletic requirements for an award, should be
eligible if he passes eight hours
of credit subjects. Following discussion of the proposed amendment, Al Thiessen read the part
of the constitution regarding
amendments, and stated that it
would be taken up at the next
student council meeting.
More pep and enthusiasm on
the part of the OCE student body
would be appreciated at th e
games, was the second point discussed. It was decided that if the
band played at the games, it
would be a great '.help.
· A more complete and progressive athletic program was suggested and discussed. Coach Bob
Knox announced that the athletic
The juniors made a tleflnite de- council has a proposed $4000 athcision as to their choice of an- letic program in mind for next
nouncements last Tuesday night year. Next term 16 baseball conat a class meeting. The attractive tests will be scheduled.
The suggestion to select one
cards are the same as the ones
student as a representative to the
which the seniors are using.
Other important business in- promotion committee was voted
cluded the discussion of the jun- on and passed. The job of this
ior-senior prom, which the juniors representative will be to find out
would like to make a tradition in ways of contacting athletes, who
cannot play in other schools bethe school.
Jack Jenck was elected as stu- cause of overcrowded conditions,
dent council representative to re- with the view of attending our
place Steve Irving, who is now a school in mind. A good ball club,
senior. Also chosen at the meet- and a large enrollment go hand in
ing was Alice Wilkinson to repre- 'hand, and it is the desire of the
student body to have both.
sent the junior women at AWS.
Another item to be discussed at
The juniors will be very busy
students in the near future, mak- the next student council meeting
will be the methods by which the
ing plans for social events.
campus clubs can obtain money.
For several years, it has been the
policy of the clubs to secure money from student body funds, but
it is suggested that the clubs be
allowed to hold individual sales
in order to raise money for nonLs everyone in the know about
his or her equilibrium status? If student body functions.
The meeting was adjourned folyou are in doubt, let WAA give,
lowing the reminder that the
you a thorough check-up.
Be on hand for the accounting games and activities should be
on Friday, Feb. 28, at the Rickre- backed up by more school spirit
all skating rink. Lois Gordon and and enthusiasm.
Louise Davis are in charge, and •
• • • • • • • • • •
the fun starts at 7:30 and will end .NOTICE!
•
at 10:30.
• Miss Hartwig will speak to •
Students without transportation • the AWS tonight, February 17. •
will have it provided by busses • at 8 o'clock in room 212 of the •
provided by the W AA. I! at least • administration building. She •
50 students are interested, the • will speak on her traveling ex- •
rate will be cut to 50 cents, so • periences.
•
come on gang!
~

Junior Class PIans
For Graduation

WAA to Sponsor
Skating Party

.. . . .......
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Editor .......................................... .......................... Bernie Elston
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• Monday, February 17
•
• Choir, 4 p .m ., CH a uditorium r
• Men's Choir, 6:30 p.m., CH •
auditorium
•
•
• WAA Folk Dancing, 6:30 p . ~
•
• m ., PE building
• Student Council, 6 :30, CH
• IVCF, 7 p.m., CH 22
•..Tuesday, February 18
11
Assembly, 11 a.m.. American •
•
Association of Camp Di- u
11
rectors
•
• WAA Folk Dancing, 6:30 p. •
•
m., PE building
•
• Band, 7 p.m., CH auditorium •
• Staff and Key, 7 p.m., CH 11 •
• Collecto Coeds, 7 p .m., CH 10 ,
Wolves vs. Pacific college, •
ll
(here)
•
• Wednesday, February 19
•
• Choir, 4 p .m., CH audit.
•
• Men's Choir, 6 :30, CH Aud. •
• Formal Dinner Dance, 6:30 •
p.m., Todd hall
•
•
• Girls' basketball, 6:30, PE •
• Primary Supervisors, 6 :30 p. •
m., CH 10
•
•
Camera Club, 8 p.m., Adm. •
building
•
•
• Thursday, February 20
• Band, 11 a.m., CH audit.
•
• Choir, 4 p.m., CH audit.
•
• Girls' basketball, 6 :30, PE
•
• Crimson 0 , 7 p.m., CH 10
•
• Scout Leadership, 7:30 p.m., •
•
CH 10
•
•
• CCYM, 8 p.m., MH
• High school B-lea,gue tour- •
nament, PE building
•
•
• Friday, February 21
•
• High school B-league tour- •
•
• nament, PE building
• Freshman Party, rec. hall •
•
• Saturday. February 22
• High school B-league tour- •
•
nament, PE building
•

=,

: .CALENDAR.:,

•

"Home to India," by Santha
Rama Rau. (Harpers.)
After an absence of 10 yea.rs,
Santha Rama Rau arrives in
Bombay, 16 years old. and starts
to relearn what it means to be
the daughter of a Brahmin household. Gradually she comes to an
understanding of the new India
which is neither wholly Eastern
nor wholly Western.
During the two years which the
book covers, Santha lives in Bombay, works for a while in a radio
st{l,tlon there, travels in Kashmir,
and attends a convention of the
Congress paxty at which Gandhi
speaks. Her acquaintances include
all sorts of people from government diplomats to young, simple
villagers, enthusiastically interested in freeing India from English rule. She writes of them all
with humor and objectivity, and
at the same time shows how her
own ideas change as she becomes
more aware of her country's
problems.
This is a personal record. written with simplicity, which will be
remembered for its picture of a
little-known land.-M. Wiest.

~

ican authors, and it was many
years before the best American
writers were represented. Still,
Harper's Magazine did not failon the contrary. its subscription
list grew steadily.
Harper's Magazine always tried
to give the reading public what it
wanted, and one of its first popular ventures was pictures and illustrations that related directly to
the text. And for many years the
Harper editorl? wrote no editorials
nor expressed their sentiment on
any public issue. They clung to
their desire to print a cheap magazine of general interest and usefulness. Aside from the stories,
there were departments with
articles and comments of interest
to all the members of the family
circle.
As American authors gain~ in
popularity, Harper's printed more
of their stories and articles. This
was especially true in the 1870's
when the magazine did what it
could in Reconstruction by purchasing much material from the
Southern authors. Harper's tries
to bring to the general American
public the best reading available,
whether domestic or foreign.Summarized from ''The Magazine in America."--Chas. E . Funk.

SOME THOUGHTS ON OUR PROBLEM
Since the Promotion Committee originated, •
there ·have been many comments from the stud~nts •
in favor of this plan. This is indeed a very good s1~n,
because a project of this sort demands the backmg
of every OCE student. There is just one thing
wrong. How can we expect to attract people to our
school and be successful in this enterprise, when
there is a definite lack of unity on the campus as it
is now?
There are many possible answers. Perhaps
• • • • •
there are too many factions in existence. The stuIn 1850 the four Harper 'brothdents as a whole seem to be going against each others began publishing the magaer. For the most part, the married veterans associzine that still carries their name.
• • • • • • • • • • • •
ate with just one another, and Vet's Village seems
At that time the only successful ALIBN
magazines in the United States A Jewel from foreign shores
to be a thing apart from the college, instead of a
were Graham's, Godey's, Sartain's Lies lightly in my hand:
part of' the college. It has been said that there are
and Peterson's. They were pubI found it buried here
too many organizations for a campus this size; that' • • • • • • • • • • • • lished
in Philadelphia and their
Beneath the wave-drenched sand.
there is so much competition and rivalry, that they
stories were bY American authors.
are working for their own good instead of the betMagazines arrived from England It rode the raging seas
For seven years or more
terment of the school. Perhaps the students and
every two weeks and their conUntil the combers tossed
tents were printed for American
f acuity are not working as harmoniously as they
consumption without benefit of It to this distant shore.
should be.
copyright. Harper's was one of
These knotted bits of rope,
There are numerous possibilities of advancethese reprint magazines and an
So salt-st ained bY the brine,
ment that would be feasible for the Oregon College Dear Editor :
ea rly failure was forecast. HarpOnce m oored this bubble to
After watch ing the games last
of Education. A small co11ege depends largely on the
er's was intended to bring to
community in which it is situated; likewise a small week-end with SOCE we thin k the America n m asses a cheap A net of linen twine.
that there should be more organm agazine which con tained the
A jewel it tg though made
college town is dependent upon the college students. ization
between members of the
best lit erary efforts of English, Of glass-the greenest hue,
In our case, ther e should be a close correlation be- yell squa d. It seems to us that the French and Gennan authors. But: its transparency
tween the two. But how can we make advancements high school h as it over us 100 These, Harper's did not have to Lets sunlight sparkle through.
toward a college-community alliance when the col- per cen t. And how about som e buy, as they did stories by Amer-Joyce Tverberg
lege lacks unity? Before we can do anything to bet- original yells - the word Wolves • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • •
.
ter ourselves in the eyes of the world, we have to is pr etty well worn out. Why isn 't
..
the student body allowed to elect
have self-respect, and have confidence in our own the yell queen ? We'r e willing to
abilities.
be good followers if th e leaders
It i~ a problem that no one person can solve. a.re up to our expectat ions.
Orchids to the half-t ime enterThe basic factors seem to be lack of interest as well
as no desire to halt the spreading flames of 'distruc- tainment! Varsity o and s & K!
They really deserve a hand!
tion which are approaching.
The school spirit would h ave
Ther~ has. to be an answer somewhere. The been
defeated long before t h e
pr~blem !S typical of all colleges, but it seems to be game ended Friday night if it
a. httl~ bit W?rse here than elsewhere. It is also a hadn't been for the ba nd. It was
situat10n _whic~ has arisen in comparatively recent tops!-B.E., S .B., M.T., E.G., M.F.
years: It IS. takmg us too long to shift from second
... r ·· .
gear ipto high gear, and it would be fatal to slip into CCYM News
reverse.
:j.
The Student Christia n Associallf,l...

Band Director Native of Spokane;
Experienced in Composing, Directing
A new addition to our faculty
at the beginning of the fall tenn
this year was Mr. Francis McKay,
th~ band instructor. He has had
a wide range of musical experience and we consider ourselves
fortunate to have him on our list
of faculty members.
Mr. McKay is from Spokane,
Washington. He attended th e
University of Washington and the
Eastman School of Music In
Rochester, New York. He has
played with the Philharmonic orchestra and the Eastman Theater
orchestra.
Having taught in Montana,
.South Dakota, North Dakota, New
York, Alabama, Missouri, California, Idaho, Washington, and Ore-

gon, Mr. McKay plans to add several more states to this list before retiring.
At present our band instructor
is only teaching one band class,
with branches of instrumental
ensemble, however, he plans to
expand and to have more time for
solo players. This would also
bring about the organization of a
beginners' band, so that students
who have always "secretly" eyed
some band instrument will have
a chance to try it out.
Mr. McKay composes music.
Some, such as "Sextette in A Major," and "Festival of Preludes,"
have already been submitted to
tho judging committee of the
Music Educators' national confer-

tion (SCA) is the name now given to CCYM, our campus YMYWCA group. The name chan ge
decision was made in view of the
fact that such groups on other
campuses use the name and it is
less complicated.
The Christian group's study of
inter-faith is to be continued on
Wednesday, Feb. 19, with the
presence of R abbi Phillip Kleinman who will speak on the topic
"How We Jews Live." He will
come from Portland and speak at
8 p.m. in the upstairs of the music ·
hall. You are cordially invited to
attend.

...........

~

ence. These will become requirements for next year's instrumental work.
We can see that band here at
OCE has a long and full life
ahead of it, with such an able instructor as Mr. McKay.

.......___..._
r,

..
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The Real Thing
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor
That tall palm from Hawaii,
Red Rocha of Oregon State, not
only scored 38 points in one game
against Idaho last Tuesday, but
came very near outscoring the
entire Idaho team! One might
say the score was Rocha 38, Idaho
40 ! Only two points difference.
The Beavers ran wild, running up
a 77-40 score on the team that
wa.s Northern Division champions
last sea.son.

• • • • •

Your correspondent was able to
witness the second contest at Corvallis Wednesday night.
our
group that saw the rout-at was
71-37-agree on one thing, that
Oregon State has the finest basket/ball five we have seen in a
long, long time. We marvelled at
the fancy passing of Morrie Silver and Lew Beck, the slick dribbling by Cliff Crandall, and the
accurate shooting of Rocha and
Torrey. This Orange gang of basketballers brings back memories
of the 1939 Oregon Webfooters
who gained national recognition
by winning the NCAA championship. Those were the hey-days of
Laddie Gale, John Dick, Slim
Wintermute, Wally Johansen and
Eobby Anet.

• • •

•

•

A high scoring team that averages 60 points per game and still
1.s mired in the mud of fourth
place in the Northwest hoop conference, are the Linfield Wildcats. Henry Lever's lads have no
trouble hitting the basket, but are
weak defensively. The Linfield
speed-burners really poured on
the steam against Lewis & Clark
Tuesday to win by the score of
83-63. Since the elimination of
tip-offs back in 1937, basketball
scores have climbed to nearly unbelievable figures.

MARSDEN &
HILDENBRAND
Hardware - Groceries
Phone 534
Satisfaction
Guaranteed!
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If Al Simpson, Southern Oregon

coach, encourages his team to
play as dirty as they did last Friday evening, then he'd better go
back to coaching football and
stay in that position. Sportsmanship and fair play are still important factors in athletics and every coach should stress them. We
don't know if Simpson had anything to do with his team's tactics
on the basketball floor, but we
wonder about it.
•

•

L,

•

•

Sports fans in this area will see
more fast basketball when Bob
Quinn brings his Eastern Oregon
Mountaineers to Monmouth for a
two-game series the 24th and 25th
of this month. Last season the
Wolves traveled to LaGrande and
gained a split in the series. The
Mountaineers took the first contest 62-53 and OCE won the second 48-30 when Rob Crook racked up 26 points.

Vets 1 to Apply
For Extra Credits
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
19 and 20, the following veterans
who have been in attendance at
OCE for at least one term are
asked to call at the registrar's
office to make application for military credit:
Veterans enrolled in teacher
training; veterans planning to
completo junior certificate requirements on this campus.
(Veterans who have already
made formal application for military credits need not report.)
During this time Mr. Lieuallen
will evaluate veterans' military
credits and discuss their application on requirements here. While
this will not be the last opportunity for such evaluation, it is desirable that as many veterans as
p~sible make application at this
time.
Obtaining service credits will be
facilitated if veterans will bring
with them copies of their honorable discharge and separation
qualification record, or th e i r
equivalents.

GORDON & GRAGG FARM STORE
Monmouth, Oregon

Wolves Defeated

By SOCE Vfaitors
Coach Bob Knox's hoop fiv.e,
fighting like wild men, led Al
Simpson's highly-touted R e d
Raiders from Southern Oregon
28-27 at half-time in the basketball game Friday evening in the
physical education building, but
the Raiders turned on the speed
in the second half and climbed
ahead to a 70-49 win.
Hamer scored on the opening
tip-off and OCE became red-hot
for three-fourths of the first half,
sinking shots from all angles. The
second half was all Southern Oregon as the Red Raiders simply
out-ran the tiring Wolves.
Bob Abrahamron led all scorers with 16 points while Gatlin,
Peters and Hoefs with 15, 14 and
13, points respectively, paced the
visitors.
The lineups :
OCE (49)
FG FT TP
H. Smith, f .................... 1
3
5
Crook, f ........................ 2
2
6
Baglein. f ...................... 1
O
2
Abraham.son, c ............ 6
4 16
Mattison, c .................... 0
0
0
McFarland, c ................ O
O
0
Hamer, g ........................ 4
2 10
Hiebert, g ...................... 1
2
4
Neal, g ............................ 2
2
6
T. Jones, g .................... o
o O
Hufford, g ...................... O
o o
Totals .................. 17 15 49
FG

FT

TP

Gatlin, f ........................ 5
C. Jandreau. f ............ 1
Copeland, f .................... O
Jones, f .......................... o
Peters, c ........................ 6
Kemnitzer, c ................ 4
DeAutremont, g .......... 4
Jandreau, g .................. 1
Hoefs, g ........................ 6
Silver, g .......................... 1
Totals .................... 28

SOCE (70)

5
2

15
4

1
1
2
1

1
1
14
9

0

8

1
1
0
14

3

13
2
70

West House
Last Wednesday afternoon a
committee from west House conferred with President C. A. Howard concerning social activities
of the house. There are no facilities at West House ,... for house
dances or other parties. The living room is too small for social
activities and there are no kitchen utensils for preparing coffee or
other refreshments.

t

t

t

t

The committee's intentions were
to secure better social activities
for students living at West House
as well as for other students on
the campus.

t

Horne Electric Appliances

t

"Complete Satisfaction for Every Customer"

-

REX
Fountain Lunch
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS

GOOD FOOD!

West House came close again;
this time they left the Moles
shaking after a see-saw game
ending 27-24 for the Moles. Buck
Stanley kept the Moles alive with
13 points and Nelson lead West
House scorers with eight.
AA III kept their record clean
by defeating the Tall Twos 49-39.
The Twos are a combination of
. the cellar-dwelling Tall Firs and
AA II teams. They combined because of lack of personnel. Parks
of the Twos lead the scoring with
17 points and Russ.ell with 14,
Agee and Brewster with 11 each
led the AA III team to their fifth
victory.
Vet's Village kept in the running with a 48-23 win over the
Tall Twos· who play the schedules of both members of the combination. McKee with 15 points
topped the scorers and Parks had
17 for the losers.
In the other game, played on
Thursday afternoon. the Chumps
held a 19-18 advantage at halftime and then ran away to win
40-28 from Rickreall. MacDonald
scored 11 for the Chumps and
Crowley had 10 for Rickreall.

• • • • •
LEADING SCORERS

Stanley, Moles ..............................
Sawtelle, Vet's Village ................
Russell, AA III ............................
McDonald, Chumps ....................
Crowley, Rickreall ......................

.....

56
52
51
48
47

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Team
Won Lost Pctge
Moles .......................... 5
o 1.000
AA III ........................ 5
0 1.000
Chumps .................... 4
1
.800
Vet's Village ............ 4
1
.800
West House .............. 1
4
,250
Rickreall .................. 1
4
.250
Tall Twos ................ O
5
.000

.....

GAMES THIS WEEK

t

t

t

.,.

The committee and Dr. Howard
arrived at no immediate solution,
however, we men from West
House hope for something that
will improve these conditions in
the very near future.

J. I. Case Co. Machinery and Service

Intramural Sports

t

:i:

t

:t

C. C. MULKEY'S
GROCERY

Modern
Cleaners & Dyers
155 W. Main St. -:- Phone 442

Week-end Victor
Harrel Smith, the kid from
Reedsport, personally accounted
for 18 points but his efforts were
not quite enol\gh as his Wolf
teammates lost a 68-51 hoop battle to Southern Oregon College
here Saturday night.
The former Reedsport prep ace
gathered in backboard rebounds
like a man on springs. More than
once he took the ball away from
Wes Peters, the six foot four inch
Ashland pivot man.
Coach Knox's charges battled
the Raiders to a standstill in the
first half as they did the night
before, but the Ashland squad
came back in the last half to win
going away. Gatlin, Copeland and
Peters led the victors with 11
points each. Line-ups:
OCE (51)
FG FT TP
H. Smith, f .................. 8
2 18
5
Crook, f .......................... 2
1
Baglien, f ...................... 1
2
0
Mattison, c .................... 1
4
2
Hamer, g ...................... 2
7
3
3
5
Hiebert, g ... ··············-··· 1
T. Jones, g .................... 2
4
0
Neal, g ............................ 2
2
6
Totals .................... 19 13 51
SOCE (68)
FG FT TP
Gatlon, f ........................ 3
5 11
C. Jandreau, f ............ 2
9
5
Copeland. f .................. 4
3 11
Jones, f .......................... 1
2
0
Peters, c ........................ 5
1 11
Kemnitzer, c ................ 1
1
3
DeAutremont, g .......... 2
1
5
Hoefs, g .......................... 3
8
2
J. Jandreau, g ............ 3
6
0
Silver, g ........................ O
2
2
Totals .................. 24 20 68

Band Concert
Assem. Feature
Under the direction of Mr. McKay, the OCE band presented the
student body with a concert of
march compositions at the assembly on Tuesday, Feb. 11. The
band has improved very much
since the last demonstration in
the fall.
Two special numbers were played by the woodwind octet and by
the trumpet trio. These were
"Country Dance" and "Comrades."
The band is now ready to be a
part of our basketball games and
will continue to add pep and
school spirit at the forthcoming

games.

---- - - - - - 1
McNELLY'S
"THE STUDENT'S STORE"
ROYAL SEAL NUT SHOP

!

West House did it again! Fe>r
the second consecutive year, a
man from West House has been
chosen Collecto Coed's "Sweetheart" of the campus. Hal Lohbeck was chosen to succeed A.
Jenkins Petersdorf, who was the
1946 sweetheart. Congratulations,
Hal!

t

Monday: Vet's Village vs. AA
III; Moles vs. Chumps.
Tuesday's games postponed.

SOCE Remains

t

West House received a thankyou note from Mrs. Bud Lee last
week, thanking the fellows for the
wedding present we gave them.
She said that Bud is attending
college at AZUsa, California, and,
according to her, he likes it fine
down there.

Peanuts, Cashews, Almonds and
Mixed Nuts

BARNEY'S

GROCERY
HOME OF GOOD FOOD!
"Smiling, Courteous Service"
"The Best in Quality, Reasonably Priced"

POWELL & HILL
General Insurance

EVERYTHING IN FOOD AND GROCERIES

.

AWS Council
Advises Girls
I
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The A.W.S. improvement eouncil is in full swing. Chosen to
serve on the council were Avis
Hudson, Verna Smith, Rosemary
Isom, Lidy Lou Swofford, Betty
Lou Elliott, Lillie Young, June
Pangborn, and Dona Canutt. Miss
Joan Seavey is faculty adviser.
The council will be glad to help
any girl with any problem from
"date complications" to the general improvement of herself. Letters can be written or given to
any of the above members of the
council. We can all feel confident
that the letters and problems will
be kept confidential.
This i~ a wonderful chance,
girls, to straighten out your problems, it is up to each one of us
to make this thing a success, so
get those problems down on paper
and hand, or mail, them to one
of the council members.

Sopranos Needed
The OCE· women's choir is
looking forward t-0 an active
spring program. Spring brings to
mind the educational conference,
when the appreciative educators
ask the songbirds to present a
few numbers. Then. too, the club
has been scheduled to sing for an
organization in Independence.
The alto and second soprano
sections are in perfect accordance, but the first sopranos are
having a hard time holding their
own. The five soprano voices,
which are now being heard, are
clear and fine, but there is a
volume deficiency. Anyone who
sings rnprano, please contact Miss
Louise Woodruff immediately and
become a member of a rlsing college choir.
Husband: "What are you planning to do tonight?"
Wife: "Nothing special. I'll listen to the radio, write a letter or
two, and so on."
Husband: "When you come to
the so on, don't forget my shirt
buttons."

PRIME'S
SERVICE STATION
510 N. Monmouth Ave

Well Get It!
(By Al Wheeless)
The Tex Beneke band waxed
two new versions of "Stardust"
for RCA-Victor recently. They
aren't
different arrangements,
just one 10-inch platter and the
other 12-inch. The 121-incher
(best) is an arrangement cut by
the Glenn Miller service band for
V-discs, and for which there has
been strong · demand from ex-servicemen.
A new Bill Harris jazz fest is
"Frustration." Another hot plate
is an old Dizzy Gillespie number
"Dynamo A" and "Dynamo B."
Capitol Records are to release
Po Stan Kenton album shortly,
featuring Stan's "Artistry." This
set will include all his own composures and arrangements.
I don't seem to be able to recall much this week, so I'll have
to fill up this column with some
first-hand information. Two weeks
ago I finished a series of lectures
on the piano. Now, I shall start
on my second series of lecturesdealing with the trumpet.
§ ~ § §
The trumpet is one of the
most important instruments used
in jazz. It is a metal wind instrument formed of a curved tube
ending with a mouthpiece, which
is placed to the mouth. Some
models are placed to 'the ear-(see
ear-trumpet). The Romans used
trumpets to call their mates. Thus
the word "trumpet" came from a
Roman word meaning loose woman.
In jazz, the trumpet is sometimes replaced by the cornet,
which differs only in the tone.
The cornet resembles the trumpet, thus it is a half-breed instrument. It is sometimes called
a trumpet-cornet, cornet-trumpet,
trumnet-oorpet, or crumpet-tor1net. Although the trumpet was
invented by a kitchen mechanic,
it has proved invaluable for Wingy
Carpenter, Wingy Manone, and
Wingy Fitzgoldberg, who have
made their living from the instrument. One manufacturer has
for his motto: "Sustineo Alas,"
which means, "I sustain the
Wingies."
§ § § §
This first lesson was rather sad
but next week I'll be back with a
thrilling adventure: "The Case of
Half-Witted Wingy."

Your Car"

All students for whom tubercu-

lin testing has not been completed, are requested to report to the
health service today, Monday, Feb.
i7. A list of these students is
posted on the bulletin boards in
Campbell hall and the administration building.
It is further requested that this
testing be done at this time in
order that ararngements may be
made for follow-up examination
of all those who have been found
to have a positive reaction to the
test tbis term.
The tests will be given betweei:
the hours of 3 and 5 p.m.
~

I)

•

•

•

Any student who has not yet
had a physical examination at
the health service this present
school year will find his appointment listed on the schedule posted on the bulletin boards.
It is urged that these students
clear their records of this, requirement at once.

• • • •

All students desiring typhoid
fever immunization are asked to
report to the health service on
Tuesday, between 3 and 5 p.m. for
the first in the series of three
doses. Cost of the immunization
is 25 cents which may be paid at
the health service.

Alurnni News
Sylvia Claggett, degree 1942, is
attending Stanford university this
year working for her master's degree in elementary education with
art as her specialty.

t

t

t

t

Doris (Johnson) Mingle who received her .degree in 1945, writes
from Manhattan, Kan., that her
husband is attending Kansas
State while Doris is working in
an office on the campus.
t t t :t
Pearl Groves, 1931, was married on September 1 to Hugh G.
Shields of Amity, where they will
make their home. Mrs. Shields
taught nine years at West Salem
and a year at McMinnville.
-!- ?- !"Women are not very strong,
physically."
"Maybe not. but they ca n put a
cap on a jar so it will take a man
20 minutes to get it off."'

...

-

Fashion f1ashes
(By Lu Robbins)
various J.T.
girls as they entered the front
hall of the dorm throughout the
week revealed some stunning
costumes.
A glance at the

41-~-

Peggy Bramlet caught many an
eye with her royal blue skirt and
casual jacket of the same matching material except for the front
which is of black and white
check.

--r-'T-

Another eye-catcher is the deep
purple pleated skirt that Barbara
LaBarre wears.
Shirley Jacobs made an attractive appearance in a black and
white checked skirt and a red
sweater. Her sweater, a nubbyknit, is styled with short sleeves
and a button front.
In a pea-green coat and a black
bandanna, Priscilla Hoover proved very attractive.

- ~-~-

Eileen O'Keeffe does very well
in adding brightness to the picture. Her green ski sweater trimmed with white deer and snowflakes is a weloome feature in any
girl's sweater wardrobe.

-~-~That's all for now, but for some
really hot flashes, see Lidy's column next week!

Thompson New
Navy Recruiter
The navy department has designated M. R. Thompson of the
Oregon College of Education as
Officer in Charge U.S. Naval Reserve Volunteer Recruiting Office
(inactive duty status) for Class
V-6, U. S. Naval Reserve (inactive
duty) recruiting program.
In this capacity Mr. Thompson
has authority to enlist or re-enlist former members of the navy,
marine corps, army, coast guard
and national guard into the inactive naval reserve class V-6.
Navy veterans may re-enlist at
their former rates. There is a
minimum of red tape about the
procedure.
our "mothball fleet" cannot put
to sea in the short times so glibly
stated in many articles about "Operation Mothball" unless there is
an experienced reserve ready and
willing to be called if an emergency should develop. Inadequate
reserves advertise to the world
that we will probably take meekly a considerable amount of pushing around. As a form of "peace
insurance," the nation and the
navy wish to round out our voluntarily constituted reserves.

IVCF News
Reverend James Cuthbertson,
who has been a missionary in
Japan for over 20 years, will be
the guest speaker at the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship club
meeting this evening, Monday,
February 17. ·
He has been a popular speaker
in this country since his return
and IVCF feels it is a real privilege to bring such an outstanding
speaker to the campus.
Rev. cuthbertson's topic will be
"Life, What Is It?" and everyone
is cordially invited to attend the
meeting which is at 7 p .m. in
room 22 of Campbell hall.

You wear 'em,
We repair 'em!
Atwater Shoe Shop

EXPERT CAR
REPAIRING
at the
FORD
GARAGE
Graham & Calbreath

The place to meet and eat

COLLEGE GRILL
Ice Cream
Sandwiches
Lunches

Regular Meals
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

......

Auto Acicessories
And Parts
"Everything for

Health Service News
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KAY'S
Homemade Candy

art!

Kenton is strictly stratosphere
stuff in popularity polls with his

Peanut Brittle, Dipped
Chocolates, Boxed
Candies, Homemade
Fudge, Popcorn and
Caramel Corn

powerhouse drive. Capitol's latest
alhum"Artisuy in Rhythm·'is a

collection of Kenton kicks ••. eight
exciting, original compositions

c:::uY:Z.Ol't-'

never before recorded.

Qopyri1rht 1946 by Esquire. Inc .. 919 N. Michigan Ave nuo. Cl,ielli;O II, Ill.

" It's eq uipped wi tl1 radar to spot wo I ves "

SPRING SUITS AND COATS
The lat est colors and styles.
Make your selection and use our budget plan
Blouses, Skirts, and Jacket s

THE VOGUE
LADIES' READY TO WEAR

Customer: "I want to get some
shoe strings."
Clerk: "How long would you
like them?"
Customer: "I want to bay them,
not rent them!"
-!-?- !Said a medical doctor recently:
"Beverage alcohol gives you a red
n ose, a black eye, a white liver, a
yellow streak, a green brain , a
dark brown breath, and a blue
ou tlook."

At your dealer-now!

$3./5 plus laJt

NEW T RENDS
IN TORR I D TEMPOS

'i)

'His Feet Too Big for de Bed' -Cap. 361
'Intermission Riff' - Cap. 298
'Painted Rhythm' - Cap. 250
'Artistry Jumps' -Cap. 229

•J...· •
~CORDS
._.~ 12111ftzo ii ii Mil i·I I Hill I ut

